BEFORE THE
STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
DIVISION OF SECURITIES

In the Matter of
MARK ANTHONY MORROW
(a/k/a MARK BAXTER),
Respondent.

SUMMARY ORDER TO
CEASE AND DESIST
DFI Case No. 240679 (EX)

I.

The Administrator of the State of Wisconsin, Department of Financial Institutions, Division of Securities ("Division"), having legal authority and jurisdiction to administer and enforce the Wisconsin Uniform Securities Law, Wis. Stats. Ch. 551 ("Ch. 551") and rules and orders promulgated thereunder, and having determined that this action is necessary and appropriate in the public interest and for the protection of investors, hereby enters this Order as follows:

II.

Division staff have presented evidence sufficient for the Administrator to make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:

A. Findings of Fact

Respondents

1. Mark Anthony Morrow (also known as Mark Baxter) ("Morrow") is an adult male resident of Pennsylvania. Morrow has a last known address of 330 West 3rd Street, Apartment 202A, Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 19405-1069. Morrow has never been registered with the Division in any capacity.

Conduct

2. On March 17, 2020 and April 1, 2020, respectively, Morrow posted advertisements in the Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Green Bay, Wisconsin Craigslist posting areas (the "coronavirus advertisements"). Morrow told prospective clients they could make $000.00 a week by trading penny stocks from growth in the biotechnology industry due to the novel coronavirus outbreak. Attached as Exhibit 1 is a true and accurate copy of the March 17, 2020 advertisement posted in the Milwaukee, Wisconsin Craigslist posting
area. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and accurate copy of the April 1, 2020 advertisement posted in the Green Bay, Wisconsin Craigslist posting area.

3. In both coronavirus advertisements, Morrow offered to trade securities in prospective clients’ accounts and evenly split the profits resulting from those trades. Additionally, he offered to teach prospective clients his trading strategy for $200.00. Morrow encouraged prospective clients to use money received from their tax returns [sic] to invest with him.

4. In both coronavirus advertisements, Morrow listed several ticker symbols of penny stocks whose value had purportedly recently increased, and stated he could make money for investors due to the coronavirus “panic” with his special trading techniques.

5. Since November 2019, Morrow posted similar advertisements in numerous Wisconsin posting areas, including but not limited to Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay, and Sheboygan, without the coronavirus specific content. These advertisements were almost identical to his coronavirus advertisements, listing many of the same ticker symbols at the same price increase, and encouraging prospective clients to use their tax returns to invest with him.

6. Having stated in the coronavirus advertisements specific trade recommendations he made in the past, nowhere in the advertisements did Morrow include:

   a. A list of all recommendations made by Morrow within the immediately preceding period of not less than one year of the advertisement;
   b. The name of each security recommended;
   c. The date and nature of each recommendation;
   d. The market price at that time;
   e. The price at which the recommendation was to be acted upon;
   f. The most recently available market price of each such security; and
   g. A legend in prominent print or type that stated that the reader should not assume that recommendations made in the future will be profitable or will equal the performance of the securities listed.

7. One of the biotechnology stocks Morrow cited had not achieved the gains he represented as of the date he posted both of the coronavirus advertisements.

8. Several of the biotechnology stocks Morrow listed in both coronavirus advertisements have since undergone large fluctuations or lost much of their earlier gains.

9. The Securities and Exchange Commission suspended trading in one stock listed by Morrow in both coronavirus advertisements.
B. Conclusions of Law

Legal Authority and Jurisdiction

The Administrator has the legal authority and jurisdiction over the conduct described above, pursuant to Wis. Stats. Ch. 551 and the rules and orders promulgated thereunder.

10. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(28), the stocks offered by Morrow are included in the definition of a security.

11. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(28), the profit sharing plans offered by Morrow are included in the definition of a security.

12. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(15), an "investment adviser" means a person that, for compensation, engages in the business of advising others, either directly or through publications, writings, or electronic means, as to the value of securities or the advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities or that, for compensation and as a part of a regular business, issues or promulgates analyses or reports concerning securities. The term includes a financial planner or other person that, as an integral component of other financially related services, provides investment advice regarding securities to others for compensation as part of a business or that holds itself out as providing investment advice regarding securities to others for compensation.

13. Morrow transacted business as an investment adviser, as defined by Wis. Stat. § 551.102(15) and § DFI-Sec. 1.02(5)(b), Wis. Admin. Code.

14. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.403(1), it is unlawful for a person to transact business in this state as an investment adviser unless the person is registered under this chapter as an investment adviser or is exempt from registration as an investment adviser under Wis. Stat. § 551.403(2).

15. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(2), an "agent" means an individual, other than a broker-dealer, who represents a broker-dealer in effecting or attempting to effect purchases or sales of securities or represents an issuer in effecting or attempting to effect purchases or sales of the issuer's securities.

16. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. 551.402(1), it is unlawful for an individual to transact business in this state as an agent unless the individual is registered under this chapter as an agent or is exempt from registration as an agent under Wis. Stat. § 551.402(2).

17. Morrow transacted business as an agent in Wisconsin.
18. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(4), a "broker-dealer" means a person engaged in the business of effecting transactions in securities for the account of others or for the person's own account.

19. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. 551.401(1), it is unlawful for a person to transact business in this state as a broker-dealer unless the person is registered under this chapter as a broker-dealer or is exempt from registration as a broker-dealer under Wis. Stat. §§ 551.401(2) or (4) or Wis. Stat. § 551.205(1)(b)(2).

20. Morrow transacted business as a broker-dealer in Wisconsin.

21. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.501(1), it is unlawful for a person, in connection with the offer or sale of securities, directly or indirectly, to employ a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud.

22. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.501(2), it is unlawful for a person, in connection with the offer or sale of securities, directly or indirectly, to make an untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.

Violations

23. As described above in ¶¶ 1-10, Morrow violated Wis. Stat. § 551.403(1) when he acted as an investment adviser without being registered or exempt from registration under Ch. 551.

24. As described above in ¶¶ 1-10, Morrow violated Wis. Stat. 551.401(1) when he transacted business as a broker-dealer/agent without being registered or exempt from registration under Ch. 551.

25. As described above in ¶¶ 1-10, Morrow violated Wis. Stat. 551.402(1) when he transacted business as an agent without being registered or exempt from registration under Ch. 551.

26. As described above in ¶¶ 1-10, Morrow violated Wis. Stat. § 551.501(1) when he employed a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud prospective investors through the offer of profit-sharing plans, and falsely representing he could sustain returns in excess of $6,000.00 per week because of panic induced in the stock market due to the COVID19 pandemic. Morrow made these false representations to induce prospective investors to invest in the profit sharing plan offered by Morrow in his advertisements as a part of his scheme or artifice to defraud in violation of Ch. 551.

27. As described above in ¶¶ 1-10, Morrow violated Wis. Stat. § 551.501(2) when he made untrue statements of material facts and omitted material facts necessary in order to make
the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading in connection with the offer of securities, including but not limited to representing that he was not registered to transact business as an investment adviser in Wisconsin, that he could sustain returns in excess of $6,000.00 a week, that certain stocks being recommended had not achieved the gains that Morrow represented they had, that certain stocks recommended by Morrow had undergone large fluctuations in value or returned much of their gains, and that a stock recommended by Morrow had had its trading suspended by the Securities and Exchange Commission.

III.

In view of the above findings of fact and conclusions of law, the Administrator deems it necessary and appropriate in the public interest and for the protection of investors, and pursuant to its legal authority and jurisdiction under Ch. 551, to wit Wis. Stat. § 551.604, to issue the following orders and notices:

A. Summary Orders issued pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.604(2)

(a) IT IS ORDERED that RESPONDENT, his agents, servants, officers, employees, successors, affiliates, and every entity and person directly or indirectly controlled or organized by or on behalf of RESPONDENT, shall cease and desist from making or causing to be made to any person or entity in Wisconsin any further offers or sales of securities unless and until such securities qualify as covered securities or are registered under Ch. 551 or successor statute, pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§ 551.604(1)(a) and (2).

(b) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all exemptions from registration set forth at Ch. 551 or successor statute that might otherwise apply to any offer or sale of any security of or by the RESPONDENT, his agents, servants, officers, employees, successors, affiliates, and every entity and person directly or indirectly controlled or organized by or on behalf of the RESPONDENT, are hereby revoked, pursuant to Wis. Stats. §§ 551.604(1)(b) and (2).

(c) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that RESPONDENT, his successors, affiliates, controlling persons, officers, agents, servants, employees and every entity and person directly or indirectly controlled or hereafter organized by or on behalf of RESPONDENT, are prohibited from violating Wis. Stat. § 551.501 or successor statute.

(d) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that RESPONDENT, his successors, affiliates, controlling persons, officers, agents, servants, employees and every entity and person directly or indirectly controlled or hereafter organized by or on behalf of RESPONDENT, are prohibited from offering or selling securities without first disclosing this Order to prospective investors.
(e) PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the summary orders of the Administrator are effective as of the issuance of this order, pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.604(2). You are advised that any willful violation of an Order issued by the Division under Ch. 551 is a criminal offense punishable under the provisions of Wis. Stat. § 551.508.

B. Service of Order

(f) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be sent promptly by certified mail to each party named in the order at his or her last known address or to the party’s attorney of record, or shall be personally served upon the party or the party’s attorney of record, pursuant to Wis. Admin. Code § DFI-Sec. 8.06. This order shall also be served upon the office of the administrator pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.611.

(g) PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the date of the service of this order is the date it is placed in the mail if service is by certified mail. If a party or the party’s attorney is personally served, the date of service is the date service is completed. You are advised that any willful violation of an Order issued by the Division under Ch. 551 is a criminal offense punishable under the provisions of Wis. Stat. § 551.508.

C. Notice of Hearing Rights

(h) PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that you have the right to request a hearing pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.604(2). Every request for a hearing shall be in the form of a written petition filed with the Division, pursuant to Wis. Admin. Code § DFI-Sec. 8.01 and Wis. Stat. § 227.42. A petition for a hearing to review the order shall:

1. Plainly admit or deny each specific allegation, finding or conclusion in the order and incorporated papers. However, if the petitioner lacks sufficient knowledge or information to permit an admission or denial, the petition shall so state, and that statement shall have the effect of a denial; and

2. State all affirmative defenses. Affirmative defenses not raised in the request for hearing may be deemed waived.

(i) PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that you may file your written petition:

1. By mailing the written petition to:

   Division of Securities
   Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions
   P.O. Box 1768
   Madison, Wisconsin 53701-1768

2. By delivering the written petition in person to:
Division of Securities
Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions
4822 Madison Yards Way, North Tower, 4th Floor
Madison, Wisconsin 53705

(3) By faxing the written petition to 608-264-7979.

(j) PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the petition for hearing must be filed with the Division. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.102(8), “filing” means “receipt.” Therefore, a petition is not “filed” with the Division until it is actually “received” by the Division. If the Division does not receive your written petition before midnight on the 30th day after the date of service of this order, your right to a hearing will be waived and the Summary Order shall become final by operation of law.

(k) PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, within 15 days after receipt of a request in a record from you, the matter will be scheduled for a hearing or other public administrative proceedings, pursuant to Wis. Stats. §§ 551.604(2) and (3).

(l) PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if you do not request a hearing and none is ordered by the Administrator within 30 days after the date of service of this order, the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and summary and proposed orders, including the imposition of civil penalty and restitution and interest, become final as by operation of law, pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 551.604(2).

(m) PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any willful violation of an Order by the Division under Ch. 551 is a criminal offense punishable under the provisions of Wis. Stat. § 551.508.

EXECUTED at Madison, Wisconsin, this 15th day of June, 2020.

[Signature]

Leslie M. Van Buskirk
Administrator
Division of Securities
State of Wisconsin
Department of Financial Institutions
4822 Madison Yards Way, 4th Floor North Tower
Madison, Wisconsin 53705
PENN Y STOCKS MAKE 6000$ A WEEK CORONA VIRUS STOCKS UP 800% PANIC $

(MALVERN)

JANUARY ... FEBRUARY ... AND MARCH ARE KNOWN AS THE BIGGEST MONTHS FOR PENN Y STOCKS, "THE JANUARY EFFECT" JUST ONLINE IT.

NOW THANKS TO THE OVERSTOCKED CORONA VIRUS PANIC PENNY STOCKS $$ (BIOTECH) ARE UP 800%.... AIM STOCK WAS 15 TWO WEEKS AGO AND JUST HIT ALMOST 95%!!

THAT MEANS JUST 1005$ OF AIM STOCK MADE ABOUT 10K IN A WEEK... RICH PEOPLE ARE NOT LISTENING TO THE MEDIA THEY ARE MAKING MONEY ... ONLY PEOPLE THAT ARE AFFECTED BY MARKET BEING DOWN IS LONG TERM INVESTORS MOST OF THESE STOCKS TRADE ON A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT EXCHANGE AND ARE NOT AT ALL AFFECTED BY THE BS YOU HEAR ON THE NEWS ... DON'T BELIEVE THE HYPE ... WE'RE MAKING BANK... WE JUST JUMPED IN ANOTHER CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK AT 15 AND IT'S HEADED TO 95!! ALSO THANKS TO ALL THIS NEWS PANIC GOING TOWARD DECEMBER AND JANUARY COMPANIES SELL OFF THEIR STOCK DIRTY CHEAP PUSHING PRICES BELOW BASEMENT. I VE LOCATED A TON OF THESE DIRTY CHEAP STOCKS AND AM READY TO BRING SOME GOOD PEOPLE ON BOARD TO MAKE SOME BIG $$$ IN 2020... I'LL TRADE YOUR ACCOUNT FOR YOU AND WE SPLIT THE PROFITS, OR I'LL TEACH YOU WHAT I KNOW THRU MY TRAINING FOR 2005 OR BOTH

TAX SEASON IS NOW!!!! USE UR TAX RETURN TO MAKE URSELF RICH. WHY GET A HUGGE RETURN ONLY ONCE A YEAR? WHEN EVERY MONTH CAN BE TAX SEASON

I JUST HAD RETIC WHICH RAN 002 ALL THE WAY TO 013 FOR HUGGE GAINS. ... THEN 1005 ON RETIC BROUGHT BACK 6005, AND 5005 ON RETIC BROUGHT BACK 10 GRAND!! AMAZING GAINS AMAZING VOLUME. I'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO OPEN YOUR OWN TD ACCOUNT AND I'LL TRADE FOR YOU AND WE SPLIT THE PROFITS. I ALSO JUST HAD VIRUS WHICH RAN 0015 TO 0031 FOR 100% PROFIT. PROOF THAT EVERY YOU HAD ON VIRUS DOUBLE... START SMALL IF YOU HAVE TO BUT... LETS MAKE CASH... I'VE BEEN TRAINING 5 YEARS AND SEEN IT ALL...... BEST TRAINER ON THE WEB TIM SYKES SAYS ALL THESE STOCKS ARE TRASH AND HIS RIGHT... YOU GET IN FOR A GOOD PRICE AT THE BOTTOM WAIT FOR A BIT AND GET OUT WITH HUGGE PROFITS. YOU DON'T HOLD THESE THINGS YOUR IN AND OUT AND TURN YOUR MONEY BACK TO CASH... I'LL TEACH YOU MY TECHNIQUE FOR 2005 OR I'LL TRADE FOR YOU AND YOU JUST SIT BACK AND COLLECT THE CASH WE SPLIT. MY NAME IS MARK AND I DID THIS BECAUSE I GOT SICK OF THESE BS JOBS AND THERE GAMES, AND DECIDED TO TAKE THINGS INTO MY OWN HANDS AND YOU CAN DO THE SAME... CALL OR TEXT NOW ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT I'M ON THIS 24/7.

Four eight four-323-3735 OR EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@gmail.com ... THIS ALLOWS YOU TO SPEND MORE TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY AND HAVE FINANCIAL FREEDOM. I HAVE NOT WORKED A REGULAR JOB IN OVER 2 YEARS. I MAKE 5005 HERE 2005 THERE. 1005 THERE, 5005 THERE ALL THE SAME. YOU MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS AND ONLY WORK A FEW SHORT HOURS A DAY AND SOME DAYS I DON'T EVEN WORK BECAUSE ITS NOT GOOD TO TRADE EVERYDAY. YOU TAKE YOUR TIME DON'T RUSH AND YOU CAN BE FREER FROM THE 5 TO 9 IN YOUR FAMILY ALL DAY AND TAKE THEM NICE PLACES. CALL OR TEXT OR EMAIL ANY TIME I LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!!!!!!! MARKBAXTER46@gmail.com

Four eight four-323-3735 NOW IS THE TIME TURN THAT TAX RETURN INTO MAD CASH. BECAUSE IT'S THE ONLY TIME OF THE YEAR YOU GET ENOUGH MONEY IN ONE LUMP SUM TO DO THIS!!! DON'T BLOW YOUR TAX ON A CAR OR CLOTHES OR DINNERS ETC. LEARN TO TRADE AND THEN YOU CAN HAVE A TAX RETURN CHECK EVERY WEEK THRU PENN Y STOCKS!!!!!

Four eight four-323-3735 EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@gmail.com

CORONA VIRUS STOCKS (BIOTECH) UP 800% • PANIC =$$$$ PANIC =$$$$

ALSO WHEN I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT I WAS DOING 5 YEARS AGO I HAD A BIG HUGGE THING OF BEGINNERS LUCK. MY GIRLFRIEND AT THE TIME PUT IN 2005$ OF HER TAX CASH AND BAM IT WENT ALL THE WAY TO 22K IN LIKE 6 MINUTES I ONLY GOT OUT WITH 4000$ CAUSE AT THAT TIME I BARLEY KNEW HOW TO PUSH THE SELL BUTTON AND I DIDN'T HAVE A SMART PHONE BUT I STILL GOT OUT WITH 4000$ OFF 2005$ THAT'S WHEN I BECAME ADEPTED. NOW THESE 1000 PERCENT RUNNERS ACTUALLY HAPPEN EVERY WEEK THE TRICK IS BEING IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME. I'VE ALSO FORMED A TECHNIQUE FOR FINDING THESE. THEY TAKE A BIT LONGER TO FIND AND WAIT ON BUT ARE WELL WORTH IT. CALL ME NOW (four eight four)-323-3735 OR EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@gmail.com

I LOOK FORWARD TO US MAKING MONEY TOGETHER!!! ALSO THERE ARE SOME HATERS OUT THERE SAYING THEY LOST MONEY WITH ME OR I STOLE MONEY FROM THEM. THERE ARE ALWAYS TWO SIDES TO EVERY STORY SOMETIMES 3 ... IF THEY LOST MONEY ITS BECAUSE THEY DIDN'T FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS AND LOGGED INTO THE ACCOUNT AND DID WHAT THEY WANTED TO DO NOT WHAT I TOLD THEM TO. FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FROM SOMEONE THAT KNOWS MORE IS A VERY IMPORTANT PART OF BEING SUCCESSFUL. IF YOU CANT FOLLOW RULES OR INSTRUCTIONS DON'T EVEN BOther CALLING OR EMAILING I DON'T RANaway WASTE YOUR TIME OR MINE!!! COME WITH ME AND LETS MAKE 10K BETWEEN NOW AND MARCH ITS MORE THAN POSSIBLE ALOT OF TRADERS DO IT EVERY YEAR. GOOGLE IT. THE JANUARY EFFECT!!! CALL SOON AND LET'S GET RICH!!! FUSHE ANOTHER GREAT STOCK I JUST HAD GET IN IT AT 17 CENTS AND SOLD FOR 40 CENTS WELL OVER DOUBLE YOUR CASH!!!! THAT WAS IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS ... SOMETIMES ITS FAST SOMETIMES ITS SLOW THE CASH HITS WHEN IT HITS YOU CANT RUSH IT!!!

Four eight four-323-3735

New winners in December... OPTI over 100% ... INQD 80% to 100% ... GATA over 100% ... FTXP over 100% ... JANUARY-FEBRUARY WINNERS OPTI again 40 percent ... CEI 50% ... DMAN 120% ... IFMK 100% ... SWII 500% in 4 days!! UAMM 35% and UAMM few weeks later again 100% ... CSOC over 200% in 3 weeks SNIV 100% ... CUDI 100% ... CORONA VIRUS STOCKS UP 800% AIM STOCK JUST RAN 15 TO 95 A SHARE!!! 100% GAIN CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK AND MOST 2400% GAIN RAN LESS THAN A PENNY TO OVER A PENNY A SHARE!!! ANOTHER GREAT CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK... STOP LISTENING TO THE BS THE MEDIA FEEDING U AND MAKE SOME CASH ... PANIC=$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

A NEW WINNER TODAY NBDR UP 400%!!!!

MARKBAXTER46@gmail.com

• do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
PENNY STOCKS MAKE 6000% A WEEK CORONA VIRUS STOCKS UP 800% PANIC $  
(MALVERN)

JANUARY. FEBRUARY. AND MARCH ARE KNOWN AS THE BIGGEST MONTHS FOR PENNY STOCKS, "THE JANUARY EFFECT" JUST GOOGLE IT,

NOW THANKS TO THE OVERBLOWN CORONA VIRUS PANIC CORONA VIRUS STOCKS (BIOTECH) ARE UP 600%.. AIM STOCK WAS 15 TWO WEEKS AGO AND JUST HIT ALMOST 95!!!

THAT MEANS JUST 100$00 OF AIM STOCK MADE ABOUT 10K IN A WEEK.. RICH PEOPLE ARE NOT LISTENING TO THE MEDIA THEY ARE MAKING MONEY ..ONLY PEOPLE THAT ARE EFFECTED BY MARKET BEING DOWN IS LONG TERM INVESTORS MOST OF THESE STOCKS TRADE ON A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT EXCHANGE AND ARE NOT AT ALL EFFECTED BY THE BS U HEAR ON THE NEWS.. DON'T BELIEVE THE HYPE.. WE'RE MAKING BANK... WE JUST JUMPED IN ANOTHER CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK AT 15 AND ITS HEADED TO 95 ALSO THANKS TO ALL THIS NEWS PANIC!!

going toward 2020 DECEMBER AND JANUARY COMPANIES SELL OFF THEIR STOCK DIRT CHEAP PUSHING PRICES BELOW BASEMENT. I'VE LOCATED A TON OF THESE DIRT CHEAP STOCKS AND AM READY TO BUY SOME GOOD PEOPLE ON BOARD TO MAKE SOME BIG $$$ IN 2020... I'LL TRADE YOUR ACCOUNT FOR YOU AND WE SPLIT THE PROFITS, OR I'LL TEACH YOU WHAT I KNOW THRU MY TRAINING FOR 2005 OR BOTH.

TAX SEASON IS NOW!!! USE UR TAX RETURN TO MAKE URSELF RICH. WHY GET A HUGE RETURN ONLY ONCE A YEAR? WHEN EVERY MONTH CAN BE TAX SEASON!!!

I JUST HAD RETC WHICH RAN 002 ALL THE WAY TO .012 FOR HUGE GAINS. JUST 100$0 ON RETC BROUGHT BACK 6000$ AND 5000$ ON RETC BROUGHT BACK 30 GRAND!! AMAZING GAINS AMAZING VOLUME. I'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO OPEN YOUR OWN TD ACCOUNT AND I LL TRADE IT FOR YOU AND WE SPLIT THE PROFITS. I ALSO JUST HAD VIRUS WHICH RAN 0015 TO 0031 FOR 100 PERCENT PROFIT MEANING YOUR MONEY DOUBLED SO WHAT EVER YOU HAD ON VIRUS DOUBLED... START SMALL IF YOU HAVE TO BUT MAKE CASH... I'VE BEEN TRADING 5 YEARS AND SEEN IT ALL... BEST TRAINER ON THE WEB TIM STYKE SAYS ALL THESE COMPANIES ARE TRASH AND HIS RIGHT. YOU GET IN FOR A GOOD PRICE AT THE BOTTOM WAIT FOR A BIT AND GET OUT WITH HUGES GAINS, YOU DON'T HOLD THESE THINGS YOUR IN AND OUT AND TURN YOUR MONEY BACK TO CASH... I'LL TEACH YOU MY TECHNQUE FOR 2005 OR I'LL TRADE FOR YOU AND YOU JUST SIT BACK AND COLLECT THE CASH WE SPLIT. MY NAME IS MARK AND I DID THIS BECAUSE I GOT SICK OF THESE BS JOBS AND THERE GAMES, AND DECIDED TO TAKE THINGS INTO MY OWN HANDS AND YOU CAN DO THE SAME... CALL OR TEXT NOW ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT I'M ON THIS... 24 7. (FOUR EIGHT FOUR) - 238-3735 OR EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@GMAIL.COM ... THIS ALLOWS YOU TO SPEND MORE TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY AND HAVE FINANCIAL FREEDOM. I HAVE NOT WORKED A REGULAR JOB IN OVER 2 YEARS. I MAKE 2005 HERE, 2800$ THERE, 1000$ HERE, 5000$ THERE ALLOWING ME THE FREEDOM TO MAKE MY OWN HOURS AND ONLY WORK A FEW SHORT HOURS A DAY AND SOME DAYS I DON'T EVEN WORK BECAUSE IT'S NOT GOOD TO TRADE EVERY DAY. YOU TAKE YOUR TIME DONT RUSH AND YOU CAN BE FREE FROM THE 9 TO 5 AND STAY WITH YOUR FAMILY ALL DAY AND TAKE THEM NICE PLACES. CALL OR EMAIL ANY TIME I LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!!! MARKBAXTER46@GMAIL.COM (FOUR EIGHT FOUR) - 238-3735 NOW IS THE TIME TO TURN YOUR TAX RETURN INTO MAD CASH, BECAUSE IT IS THE ONLY TIME OF THE YEAR YOU GET ENOUGH MONEY IN ONE LUMP SUM TO DO THIS!! DON'T BLOW YOUR TAX $$ ON A CAR OR CLOTHES OR DOSSIERS ETC., LEARN TO TRADE AND THEN YOU CAN HAVE A TAX RETURN CHECK EVERY WEEK THRU PENNY STOCKS!!!!!

(Four eight four) - 238-3735 EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@GMAIL.COM

CORONA VIRUS STOCKS (BIOTECH) UP 800% PANIC $$$555 PANIC $$$5

ALSO WHEN I DIDNT KNOW WHAT I WAS DOING 5 YEARS A GO I HAD A HUGE THING OF BEGINNERS LUCK, MY GIRLFRIEND AT THE TIME PUT IN 2000$ OF HER TAX CASH AND BAML IT WENT ALL THE WAY TO 228 IN LIKE 5 MINUTES I ONLY GOT OUT WITH 4000$ CAUSE AT THAT TIME I BARLEY KNEW HOW TO PUSH THE SELL BUTTON AND I DIDNT HAVE A SMART PHONE BUT I STILL GOT OUT WITH 4000$ OFF 2000$ THATS WHEN I BECAME ADDICTED NOW THESE 1000 PERCENT RUNNERS ACTUALLY HAPPEN EVERY WEEK THE TRICK IS BEING IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME. I'VE ALSO FORMED A TECHNQUE FOR FINDING THESE, THEY TAKE A BIT LONGER TO FIND AND WAIT ON BUT ARE WELL WORTH IT. CALL ME NOW (FOUR EIGHT FOUR) - 238-3735 OR EMAIL MARKBAXTER46@GMAIL.COM

I LOOK FORWARD TO US MAKING MONEY TOGETHER!!! ALSO THERE ARE SOME HATERS OUT THERE SAYING THEY LOST MONEY WITH ME OR I STOLE MONEY FROM THEM. THERE ARE ALWAYS TWO SIDES TO EVERY STORY SOMETIMES 3..... IF THEY LOST MONEY ITS BECAUSE THEY DIDN'T FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS AND LOGGED INTO THE ACCOUNT AND DID WHAT THEY WANTED TO DO NOT WHAT I TOLD THEM TO. FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FROM SOMEONE THAT KNOWS MORE IS A VERY IMPORTANT PART OF BEING SUCCESSFUL, IF YOU CANT FOLLOW RULES OR INSTRUCTIONS DON'T EVEN BOTHER CALLING OR EMAILING I DON'T WANNA WASTE YOUR TIME OR MONEY!!! WITH ME AND LETS MAKE 150K BETWEEN NOW AND MARCH IT'S MORE THAN POSSIBLE ALOT OF TRADERS DO IT EVERY YEAR. GOOGLE IT THE JANUARY EFFECT!! CALL SOON AND LETS GET RICH..... FUSD IS ANOTHER GREAT STOCK I JUST HAD IN IT AT 17 CENTS AND SOLD FOR 40 CENTS WELL OVER DOUBLE YOUR CASH!!!!!!!!! THAT WAS IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS. SOMETIMES IT'S JUST FAST SOMETIMES ITS SLOW THE CASH HITS WHEN IT HITS YOU CAN'T RUSH IT!!! (Four eight four) - 238-3735

New winners in December... OPTI over 100%... IQDQ 80% to 100% ... GATA over 100% ... IFTX over 100% ... JANUARY/ FEBRUARY WINNERS OPTI again 40 percent ... CEE 50% ... DAMO 120% ... IFMX 100% ... SSHA 500% in 4 days! UAMM 33% and UAMM few weeks later again 100% ... CSLQ over 200% in 3 weeks SWNY 100% ... CLWQ 100% CORONA VIRUS STOCKS UP 800% AIM STOCK JUST RAN 15 TO 95 A SHARE ... JBIO 200% GAIN CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK AND MSFT 2400% GAIN RAN LESS THAN A TENTH OF A PENNY TO OVER A PENNY A SHARE!!! ANOTHER GREAT CORONA VIRUS (BIOTECH) STOCK... STOP LISTENING TO THE BS THE MEDIA FEEDING U AND MAKE SOME CASH... PANIC = $$$$$$$$$$$

NEW WINNERS JUST NOW NBRD 40% TPC 65% ... ERVI 23% JSG 25% MFA 400% BOEING STOCK 18% KWFT LINING UP TO RUN 100% LETS GET IT!!!

MARKBAXTER46@GMAIL.COM

- do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
State of Wisconsin
Department of Financial Institutions

Tony Evers, Governor
Kathy Blumenfeld, Secretary

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
AND COMPLIANCE WITH WIS. STAT. § 551.611

STATE OF WISCONSIN
COUNTY OF DANE

I, KATHERINE CLEMENTI, first being duly sworn, depose and state:

1. I am employed with the State of Wisconsin, Department of Financial Institutions, Division of Securities.

2. On the date of this Affidavit and in the course of regularly conducted activity, I have caused to be served by certified mail upon Mark Anthony Morrow (a/k/a Mark Baxter) at his last known address of 330 West 3rd Street, Apartment 202A, Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 19405-1069:
   i. A copy of the Summary Order to Cease and Desist, DF1 Case No. S-240679 (EX); and
   ii. A copy of this Affidavit of Service.

3. In compliance with Wis. Stat. §§ 227.48, 551.611, and 891.46; and Wis. Admin. Code. §§ DF1- Sec 8.06 and 8.07, I have also caused to be served copies of those same documents upon the Administrator for the Division of Securities.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

/Katherine Clementi
KATHERINE CLEMENTI

State of Wisconsin
Department of Financial Institutions
Division of Securities

Subscribed and sworn to before me

This 16th day of June, 2020.

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin

My commission is permanent.